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Gerresheimer contributes to stop  
the flow of plastic into the ocean

We want to be committed to returning 

plastic waste to the recycling process 

by offering this kind of material. It  

is 100% PCR, mechanically recycled 

material known as rPET.

Since less energy is needed for recy-

cling, the CO2 impact is significantly  

reduced. Consequently, recycling saves 

both raw materials, energy and our  

environment.

Every year, millions of tons of plastic 

waste are dumped into our oceans. 

Here at Gerresheimer, we want to help 

regenerate ocean-bound plastic.

 

We have therefore established a  

cooperation with a company whose 

business model is to stop plastic  

from ending up in the oceans.

Droppers – pin-pointed application 
of precious formulations

Our latest innovative cosmetic creation, 

a customizable dropper, is a combina-

tion of our capabilities in tubular glass 

and plastic packaging. With the market 

for highly effective ingredients growing 

rapidly, we joined forces with all divi-

sions to offer one-stop-shop solutions 

with different options in bulb, collar 

and pipette. Contact us for further        

information on colors, materials, length 

and tip variations.

To complete the set, we developed a 

standard moulded glass bottle made of 

PCR (post-consumer recycled) glass 

that is a perfect fit for the dropper. For 

a more pharmaceutical style, we also 

offer dropper bottles in amber or blue 

glass.

Dropper pipettes allow for the targeted dosage and application of skincare,  

haircare, nail and make-up products, especially for low-viscosity formulations.

SUSTAINABILITY

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

The young German luxury skincare brand OJESH has recently 

launched its new Pro Regeneration cream range, consisting 

of two face creams and one eye cream. The 50ml and 15ml 

jars in opal glass perfectly reflect the luxurious formulations. 

The look of the jars convey high-value and a clean image, 

while protecting the highly efficient natural ingredients of the 

product.

Opal glass packaging  
underlines the notion  
of luxury for new  
German skincare brand

Gerresheimer is one of the leading 

opal glass manufacturers in Europe. 

We have now invested in several  

technological advancements in our 

new all-electric opal glass furnace at 

Momignies, Belgium, to respond to 

stricter quality standards expected  

by our customers.

Opal glass is an opaque, milky-white 

glass. The porcelain-like appearance 

reflects timeless elegance and the  

notion of luxurious design. Notably, opal 

glass combines both protective  

and aesthetic aspects. It is therefore 

the perfect choice for packaging 

Beautiful as porcelain

high-value cosmetics or cosmeceuti-

cals and medical skincare products 

where protection of precious formula-

tions is needed.

Due to the appealing appearance of 

opal glass, it is also very popular  

for premium spirits and food or deco-

rative home fragrance bottles.

CAPABILITIES

NEW LAUNCH



NEW LAUNCH

Stay connected and up-to-date!

We will be happy to welcome you among our followers  

at LinkedIn Gerresheimer: My Company | LinkedIn

We can’t wait to see you 
at our 2022 exhibitions!

May 24–26, 2022

PCD in Milan, Italy

May 31-June 1, 2022 

Luxe Pack Edition Spéciale in Paris,

France

June 1-2, 2022 

CosmeticBusiness in Munich,

Germany  

June 29-30, 2022

PCD in Paris, France

October 3-5, 2022

Luxe Pack Monaco

We proudly present our most recent 

post-consumer recycled packaging 

solution made for our partner  

ISDIN, a Spanish leading company  

in European dermocosmetics. 

ISDIN has selected an rPET packaging 

solution for its most innovative  

Essential Cleansing product: oil to  

milk formula with 85% natural-origin 

ingredients. 

Isdinceutics Essential  
Cleansing by ISDIN –  
from PCR plastics to elegant  
and sophisticated packaging

This is a good example of how a prod-

uct with an incredible finish is achieved 

through successful collaboration with 

our partners. ISDIN packaging design  

is fantastic and a lot of hard work  

goes into it (correct color selection, raw  

materials, flawless finish, lacquering, 

silk screen, hot stamping). 

The Essential Cleansing product boasts 

an elegant and sustainable design,  

with a standard bottle made from 

post-consumer recycled plastic. With 

the high PCR share in the plastic,  

both carbon footprint and use of virgin 

raw materials are reduced.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/gerresheimer/mycompany/verification/?viewAsMember=true



